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CONDUCTED BY W. W. MATON.

Thou art the Chrst, tte son ofthe L·.mg God.-Petcr. On itis Rock I wil build
miy Chuîrch, andi the gates of' Hiellsball not prevaîl agamnst it -- ThYe Lord Mess:ah.

THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
Wouibi to God, ihat ail pary "nes, ami umenppura! phrases indforms, whiclh

have divided the Cli in n imorid. wer e forgotten: an 1 that ve muight al agree to sit
down together as huIrne, ovîm c dcples. a the feet of omn common Master, to hear
lis word, to imbibe his spirat. and to traniscribe his hfe m or owi."-WESLET'u
Preface to Notes vin the New Testament.

Tms is the true gtound on which al[ the sinccre, devout disciples of
the Messiahl mnay safely and securely meet. Acting on the above prin-
ciples, howeîer difi'erent their opinions in the outset, in faith and practice
they would soon be one. This is the only ground worthy the name of
union: any other union deserves every other narme tian christian.
Christian union is a union o! Christians A consistent disciple ivill dis-
card every " party name," ' unscriptural phrase," and unauithorized

form," for the sake uf union and the well-being of his fellow man.
He %Nho wili contend for pariv names, phrases and forais, for thi!
sake of a party, pioves that lie is more attached to a sect tIhan ta the
caus2 gf Christ. -le who vill not yield every thing of human <device
for Ile sake of Christian union, shews his opposiuon t the fulfilment
of the Divine RZedueerer's prayer,thatall his disciples mightbone.

The mquiry has ofien been made, why wve do not mnanilest a desire ta
co.operate with Ihe rnembers of the Evangelical Union of tlis Cityand
vicinitv. 'te above htnts will suggzest a reason. Each denomination
still a<dheres to its unscriptural names, phrases andforms, and nîould ra-
ther sce the Evangelmal union scaitered to the four wiuds, than to relin-
quish an iota of themi. Is this so or not ? Let the reader decIde for
hinself.

Ask the Baptist wheiher he nill give up his dcar namie (" Baptist"),
for whichl he has not ane item of authority in the New Testament or in
all antiquity-ask him if he will cease to use the termns trinity, co-equal,
co.eternal, eternal son, triuue God ; total depravity, covenant of grace,
final perseverance, &c ; and in thcir stead ta express the opinions they
have on those subjecis, confin:ng tihenselves to the language ,.ot of man's
wisdom but of the Holy Spirit ! Reader, should you ask them ta give
up those loved phrases, and confine thenselves to the pure word of God,

V ol. 111. li
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they would doubt your orthodoxy, and most likely charge you vAth deý
nying some of the-." essential doctrines of grace 1"

Ask the Methodist, if he will give up his name for christian union 1
He will say No: "I Ilhank God that 1 am a Metiodist." And the very
thought of throwing away the ,honoured name of Wesley, and never
again to be called Wesleyans, would be considered by that large, popular,
and influential body of professors, a public abjuration of their own and
the religion of their fathers i Ask them to give up ail their uliscripturai
phrases and forms, and they would on taking a survey of them cry out,
" You have taken away my gods, and what have I more 1" What
would they do without their " faith alone" doctrine, that is so "good
and wholesome," and so ".very full of comfort?" What would they
do without inftnt rantism, %and and class meetings? The whole system
would be renounced were taey to listen to the words of truth and reason
uttered by their " venerable founder." Indeed, the more we study the
hisfory of Mr. Wesley, the more we are irrpressed with the truth of a
remark often made to influential members of that body, namely, that our
faith and practice more nearly resemble Mr. Wesley's teaching than that
of those who glory in the name Wesleyan.

Long belore we ever saw Mr. Wesley's notes on the New Testament,
we contended that the only rational ground of Christian union was a re-
nunciation of party names, unscriptural phrases and fòrms. And the
affirmative conditions of union ought not to be forgotten ; they are wor-
thy a place in every heart: would they were written in letters of light,
where they right be read by the whole universe. Read them again:
Il Would Io God-that we might all agree Io sit down together as, humble,
loving disciples, at the feet of our common MasterIo hear his words, to
imbibe his spirit, and to transcribe his life in our own." It sounds
better every lime it is repeated. Were we to start a paper exclusivelv
for the advocacy of Christian union, that would be a part of our motto.
We would place first the words of our ador ble Nedeemer, "I pray not
for these [Apostles] only, but for them who shall believe on me through
théir word-tbat they may be one." Then we would hear Paul," le-
ceive ye one another as Chr:st hath received us, to the glory of God."
And then Mr. Wesley's words would show distinctly how ail professors
could honorably rid thermselves of ail false doctrines and practices, and
how like kindred drops they ail might mingle into one holy brotherhood.

But we would not neglect the other honourable members of the
Evangelical family. Go then, reader, to the Congregationalist and to
the Presbytetian, and ask them if they will relinquish their unscriptural
nanes, phrases and forms: we do not mean those names, phrases and
forms which you may deem unscriptural, but those for which they them-
selves aknowledge they have not a " thus saith the Lord"-ànd what
will they reply ? To the moles and the bats be your Evangelical union
if to promote it I must give up the venerated name " Presbyterian :" for
under this our fathers fought and were victorious! And the independont
would say, "'My name is hallowed by a thousand associations of the
noble deeds and heroic sufferings of my worthy Puritan ancestors. i
would-like to see the Evangelical professors united, but this price is too
high, ihis-sacrifice would be too great. Were we to renounce our dis.
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tinctive nme, we should bc cut off not only from the fellowship but the
pecuniary benefit of our brethren at home." Asi Presbyterians and thé
Independents to relinquish Infant "l Baptism ;" which, by their ba-.
nishment and persecution unto. death of those who opposed if, n>d by
their inubility to produce either commiandor exomple iii the book of
God, they have confessed to be a human institution, and one of the worst
relics of popery; and they will tell you that were they to do so, one ge.
neration would not pass ore their places of worship would be closed, or
occupied by those for whon they feel now the most sovereign contempt.

One of the distinguishing peculiarities of the Evangelical alliance-
considered by its advocates a most wise provision-has always been
considered by us as one of its most objectionable features. It is this :
each denomination continues to retain its own established. " nanes,
phrases and forms"-no one is called upon to make a sin'gle sacrifice for
this, in their estimation, the 'best of causes ! No, not one sacrifice
And can that be a valuable institution which calls for no sacrifice ? A
good iunan institution it may he-divine it cannot be. Every -divine
institution, indeed every good one, lias always required a sacrifice of
some kind as its foundation. Every institution of Heaven lias had a sa-
crifice standing outin bold -relief at its very portais ; but hers is a human
device, the production of the wisest Doctors of Divinity of the two most
enlightened nations of the earth, proposing to form a new institution,
which is to stop the spread of Ronanism ; and to silence the heterodox
and the infidel, and to spread thetrue religion throughout the earth, its
aiders and abettors meet together, lay its foundation', and'raise the entire
superstructure, without making a sacrifice of one of their opposing pe-
culiarities. As well might we teach the flagrant transgressor that God
would acceþt him as his servant and bestow, on him the benefits of the
new covenant, without counting ail that lie once loved loss'and drosefor
the excellency of the.knowledge of Christ Jesus the Lord. Every trüu
teacher of pure Christianity will do his utmost to convince the sinner
that he will never enjoy the sweets of " redeeming graceand dying love'!
until lie sacrifices every thing opposed to God and the word of his grade.

No good cause can be effectually promoted without many sacrifices.
The sects have not only sinned in keeping the sincere in opposition to-
each other: but they have greatly sinned by using the language of Ba-
bylon to-express what they have termed ihe doctrines ôf. grace ; they
have dishonored Jesus Christ by choosing the names oft€alvin, Luther,
Wesley, and others, by which to distinguish tiiemselvesbinstead of the
name given to the disciples of Christ first in Antioch. They have
trampled on divine ordinances, and'in their places substituted human in-
ventions, and given thein scriptural appellations. They have thus not
only dishonoured the Messiah, but they have retarded the progress of4he-
cause of -truth, and maie those who are sincerely desirous of -serving
tiiè Lord eramies to each other. Ve say agan they have greatly sianed.
This they in part confess by seeking a union. And vili they slim
proper contritiolr by saying, " We will'make a child's bargaiti, ' wouet
me, alone, and I iwili you!' in future we will combine our.energies:tô
oppose the ç man ofsin;' but wre wiltsacrifice nothing for therpromotion.
of the cause ofdruth and righteotisness 1"
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Far bo it from us to impugn the motives of the learned body of
divines" who originated the Evangelhcal Alliance in Curope and

America ; or the Evangelical Union of New Brunswick. We shall cor-
tainly rejoice if error be exterminated, or the cause of God or man be
furthered by the labors of the Alliance; but we knov the gond can only
be partial, because ià is an effort built wholly on human exr.ediency,and
without the sacrifice of one of those peculiarities which have been the
cause of disunion, schism, and sectarianism. w. W. E.

STUDY OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.
No. 8.

PREFATORY HINTS TO THE OTHER EPISTLES
Br A. CAMPBELL.

EPHESJANS.

1. The account of the conversion and gathering of this congregation
is recorded Acis 19th and 20th chapters.

2. Paul vas a prisoner in Rome when he wrote this letter, and those
to the Colossians and Pnilippians. He was imprisoned because of the
truths he taught concerning the calling of the Gentiles, the abrogation of
the Jewish constitution and law, or the development of that secret which
was, in an especial manner, intrusted to him, as the Apostle to the Gen.
tiles; which is sunmarily comprehended in one sentence, viz. Christ to
the Gentiles, or proclaimed among themn, THE HOPE OF GLoRY.

3. In this letter lie rather deciares this grand secret, than attempts
the proof of it; and, in thanksgivings and prayers to God, extols the
wisdom and goodness exhibited in this procedure.

He is very'sublime in his thanksgivings to God for his goodness to the
Gentiles, from the fact that he had before the law, (yea, before the for-
mation of the woild,) determined to bless them under the reign of his
Son, to cali them to the honor of being his people, to give them the pri.
vilege of adoption, and to purify them for an inheritance in that world
of which Canaan was but a type. He declares that God's original de.
sign and pan was not only to magnify his benevolence and favor, but
also to reduce every thing in heaven and earth under one head-viz.
Jesus his Son. "The proofs of the eternal purpose of calliig the Gen-
tiles, the Apostle lays before them in the siaterment of facts-

1. That the good tidings of salvation to the Gentiles, called the gospel
of their salvation, had been confirmed by his own sufferings in pro-
claiming it, and by the miracles which he wrought in attestation of it.

2. That the Gentiles, who believed his message, were sealed by the
sarne Holy Spirit which was promised by the Jewish prophets; which
was to them who did not believe, an evidence of the truth ; and in them
who believed, a confirmation that the Gentiles were now become the
people of God.

3. That the former condition of the Gentile world, contrasted with the
state, eharacter, views, and feelings of those who had already believed,
was 0, full proof-to them of the riches of that favor shown to them through
the .øre good pleasure of God.
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4. From which he argues indirectly the abrogation of the Mosaic
rites and constitution, and then declares the fact.

5. He then declares the noble design of breaking down the wall of
saparation ta be God's purpose, for making of both people a new, ha.
norable, and happy society. This is the grand topic kept continually in
view through this epistie ; and fron this the Apostle deduces numerous
exhortations ta the Gentiles and Jews ta maintain unity and peace, and
to cultivate that purity which comports with the character of the adopted
sons of God. He suns up the reasons which should constrain the disci.
pies in Ephesusta maintain unity and peace: for whether Jews or Gentiles,
Barbarians, Scythians, bondmen or freemen, they were but one body under
Christ the head ; there was one spirit which animated this one body, one
hope presented in the call'ng of both people, one Lord of both people,one
faith which they mutually entertiined and confessed, one immersion in
which they mutually put on Christ and renounced every other leader
or chief, and one God and Falher of all-Jews and Gentiles. Thus the
main design of this letter is very apparent, and it al admirably com.
ports with it, and can be easily understood when viewed in this light;
but on any other hypothesis it is dark and unintelligible.

-COLOSSIANS.
This letter being vritten during the same imprisonment, for the same

cause, and shortly after the preceding, is much in the same spirit, style,
and design. Acts xix. 10, shews how the gospel spread through Asia.
Some of the Jews of Phrygia, in which the city of Colosse was, vere
present in Jerusalen on Peutecost. It is devoted ta the development of
the same secret, and designed ta illustrate the purpose declared in the
preceding epistle. It puts the Colossians, vhether Jews or Greeks, on
their guard against the- attempts of the Judaizers, whether attacking them
through the law, or through that philosophy by which both Jews and
Greeks were sa easily captivated ; and which were altogether repugnant
ta the spirit and design of the Christian institution, and incompatible with
the fulness of Christ and their completeness in hini.

PHILIPPIANS.
Acts xvi. affords us some account of the introduction of the gospel into

Philippi. Paul visited this place in his tour through Macedonia, Actsx.
After subtracting what was peculiar in the circumstances of the disciples
at Philippi, the scope and desiga of this epistle are easiiy seen frorn &
perusal of it, and already hinted in the foregoing observations on the two
preceding chapters.

THESSALONIANS.
LuxE informs us in the Acis of the Apostles, chapter xvii. of the ini

troduction of the good news of the Messiah into Thessalonica. Th&
chief tapies introduced in this letter, shew that its design was ta a'niniate
the Thessalonians with such considerations as might induce them boldly
and constantly ta persevere in the faith, which they had receivéd añd
confessed amidst much persecution. Nothing could be btterclculate'd
ta produce such an effect than the method pursued by the Apdàile. Hir
exhortmtions naturally proceeds from what lie advänees on the didine
original of the christian religion, which he demonstrates-
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1. From the many and great miracles by which it was confirmed,
chap. i. ver. 6.

2. From the character, bchaviour. and views of the first promulgers
of the christian faith.

3 From the purity of the docirine and morality of the christian religion.
4. From the resurrection of Jesus.
From these topics,and fron the assurance he gives of the resurrection

and the glorification of the saints, and the rewards to be bestowed by the
author of the christian faith and Judge of the world on the faithful, at
his co'ning, ho comforts the minds of the Thessaloniuns, and exhocts
then to perseverance.

Either from the person who carried the first epistle, or from some
other source, the apostle had heard (2 Ep. iii. 11,) of the state of affairs
in this congregatien, and writes to them a second letter predicated upon
the information he had received. This letter is evidently designed to
correct a mistake, which iad been propagated by some false teachers,
and under pretence of a letter from the Apostle Paul, purporting that the
Apostle expected the end of the world, or the day of judgment, soon to
arrive-beore that generation passed away. In correcting this mistake
the Apostle delivered some prophecies to the Thessalonians, respecting
events which must transpire before the termination of this world ; parti-
cularly, he predicts the grand apostacy and defection from the christian
iuith, which was to be of long continuance. He also heard of sorne dis.
orders in this congregation. Some had given up their calling or em,
ployment, and neglected to labor for their own maintenance. These he
sharply reproves, and exhorts to industry in their business. With these
designs this letter appears to have been written.

- TIMOTH1Y.

TIMorTy was left in Ephesus by the Apostle Paul, for certain pur.
poses, which Paul declares in the commencement of h s first letter to
him; and now he writes to him for the purpose of instructing him how
he should procced in Ephesus, to answer the design he had in leaving
him there. In what character Timothy was left in Ephesus, and Titus
in Crete, may b easily learned from the letters inscribed 'o them.
That they were to act as agents for the Apostle is very apparent; and
that they were not ordained, as eiders or bishops were usually ordained
in other congregations, requires no other evidence than a superficial pe.
rusal of these letters. Timothy and Titus were to perform all those
duties which the Apostle Paul would have performed, or was commis-
sioned to peiform ia his own person. The directions to Timothy in the
first epistle are of a peculiar character, and suggest much useful infor-
mation to christians of every age :-

1. Timothy vas to teach those who were already teachers in Ephesus,
not to teach difFerently from the Aposties. He was to charge them to
desist fromi teaching some things which they were teaching and coun-
tenancing in'thjs congregation,and particularly those who wero desiring
to be teachers of the la w.

2. Timothy was to carry on a good warfarc against ail who taught
differcenly from the Apostles.
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3. IIe gives directions enncerning the manner in whiclh Timothy was
to have some part of the worship and edification of the congregation
conducted.

4. He instructs them in the qualifications which bishops and deacons
should possess.

5. He forewarns huin of a great apostacy from the truth, and charac-
terizes those who should take the lead in it.

6. He gives directions how old and young men, old and young fe-
males, widows and elders, shculd be treated in the congregation and by
him ; how servants and masters should acttowards cach other; and con.
cludes with the most olemn injunctions on Timothy to keep that which
was intrusted to him.

In his second and last letter to Timnothy lie touches almost al[ the
same topics ; on some of which he enlarges, and particu!arizes some
things to which Timothy was to attend ; but the leading design of both
letters is the same.

TITUd.

TITus being left by Paul in Crete for the same purpose that Timothy
was left in Ephesus, ve might naturally expect that the design of this
epistle is similar to that of those to Timothy, and that the contents of
this letter would much resemble those of the former two. The character
of Titus and that of the Cretans, with the circumstances of both, would,
on this principle, constitute the whole or chief difference between them ;
and such, in fact, is the letter to Titus. When we take into view the
distinguishing features of the character of Timothy and Titus, the Ephe-
sians and Cretans, we have in one view the whole difference between the
letters. It is remarkable from al these letters, how busy the Judaizers
were in preaching up the law of Moses, and how similar their course of
procedure; and how constant this Apostle was in opposing them, and
giving directions ta others i what mnanner to oppose them most
successfully.

PHILEMON.
Tua letter ta Philemon was evidently designed as a letter of introduc.

tion for Onesimus ta his master, and as a means of reconciliation between
them. It is a beautiful specimen of the familiarity which exists among
christians, withouit in the least impairing the relations which exist in civil
society.

ELIHU BURRITT.

I wish to introduce Mr. Burritt to the acquaintance of my readers.
H1e is being one of the most distinguished men of the present century.
le is the Howard of the age. lis name ought to be familiar with all
the lovers of freedom, peace, and benevolence.

He is a native of Connecticut-the land of steady habits. At the
usual age lie was apprenticed to learn the art and mystery of a black-
smith. He resolved to prove by actual experiment how much may bu
learned by properly improving odd moments and hours.
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He placed lis Grcek grammar in his hat, on the side of the chimney,
near the forge, and studbed the conjugation of the verbs % hile lie blcw the
bellows. Ile soon hecame a Greek and Latin scholar. The modern
languages he studied n iît natic teachers. fle first madu himself
acquainted wîth thej lieads of' a family of 'anguages, and he was thenî
soon introdneed to nil its members. Tihus a fainibarity with Hebrew
soon g-ve him nfot only a taste for Oriental literatute, but enabled him
soon to gain a knowledge of Syriae, Chaldaic, Ethiopic, Arabic, &c.
By the tînie that lie lad atta:ned the age of thirty, lie had mastered FIFTY
languages! During all this time he labored as a blacksmith cight hours
per day. The reader must not suppose that Mr. Burritt is only a lin-

guist; that he is ont, of those excelling in one departmîent merely.
Pbrenologically speak;ing his organ of language .s onc of the lesser de-
velopments Matheinatics and the sciences are bis favoiite studies.

For the last ive years he has been tie Editor of a most excellent
paper, called the " Christan Citizen," published in Worcester, Mass.

What constitutes 11r. Burritt a great man in our estimation, is : lie
consecrates al his literaturc and science, all his income and talents, to
the promotion of "l peace on earth and good wvidl amnong miie." For this
purpose he has written and travelled, und lectured, quite extensively in
the United States; and though in a poor state of hcalthl he as been pe-
regrinating England, Ireland, and Scotland, much of the time on foot,
during the last year. le has visited and exanined persorially the
most distressed hoves, cabiiis. an ' districts in Ireland, and that too at a
time when suffering was at its height. Through bis influence a large
proportion of the most liberal contributions of Nwcv England have been
sent ta Ireland. It was in conscqucice of his appeal to Lord John
Russell, that ai order was issued by the British government to transmit,
at its ow n expcnise, all the benevoleit conthibutions of Amerii ns. But
his great central tiiouglht is Peacc-the formation of a league of the uni-
versal brotherhood of the whole human fanily. le lias succeeded in
banding together most ofUtie choice spirits of Biitain and America in a
pledge of perpetual peace, and an et.rnal lustihty to nar and oppression
of every ktnd.

Having nearly completed the preparatory noik n Britain for the ge.
neral diffusion of pence principles, he vîil soon, if he as not already,
cross the English channel to begin the vork in Francc. And nov he
will makie his kuuidge of the modern languages available in the cir-
culation of peace principles in all the languages of îodern Europe.

May many of our readers imitate his perseverng industry in every
good cause: ihat the work of faith, and labour of love, and patience of
hope in the Lord J'su, may be as apparent as our reol ii 1le adocacy
of the first prmciptes of the gospel of Chri>i.

Below we give a spectimen of lr. Burritt's s'x Ic as a writer,
w. W. E.

LaunÂ Banaisr.N A sD mus BA tL or Fi.ous.-We wonder if any of
ouir young friends in Englanid have not heard or read something of thtis
nteresting American girl , If there arc anv such to whom the story of
Laura Bridgi<n i,, uninown, we w oul inereul saN, that she is a young
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girl in dhe institution for the blind in Boston (U. S. A.), deaf, dunb, and
blind. Just think of hat condition, a moment. Every avenue to lier
mind is cut off except the qense offeeling. We believe thot of smeling
is impaired, so as to bc unable to perceive any relish in the sweet breatil
of flow'ers. Poor girl ! had she been born among the heatlhen,she would
have been left to perish as a worthless thing, to whom hfell were of no
value. But there were those who saw in her a candidate for nimrital
glory, a being that, deaf, dumb and blind as she was, could bc made to
sing, and heur the angels sing, in heaven, and sec and taste ail the bea.
titudes enjoyed there by spirits that never were pent in claey tabernacles
as windowless as iiers on earth. And they went to work and, educated
that single sense of feeling to the n'cest susceptibilities. And they made
a wooden alphabet, ihey did, wooden models of P.deas, of things that had
been, are, and shall be in the vorld. And these she touched most
thoughtfullv, as if listening for the music of a new existence ; and won.
derful ! her fingers' ends became endowed with fuculies almost inracu.
lous, and filled her inind with astonishing revelations of things present,
past, and tq come. Her little white, vhispcring, loving, iistenng fingers
touched the record of the olden years, beyond the Flood, until they felt
the branches of the forbidden tree, and the locks of murdered Abet, and
the surges that beat against Noah's helmiess ark, and the cradle o' the
Hebrew baby in the bulrushes, and ihe iremub>us base of Sinai, and
David's harp, and the face of the infant Emmanuel in the manger, and
the nails that fastened him to the cross, and their deep prints, that unbe-
lieving Thomas felt after the resurrection ; and with his faith, on shorter
evidence, she too had cried in the voiceless language of ber heart, " My
Lord ! and my God 1"

How she plied at morning, t.oon and night, those fingers! wonderful
fingers! It seemed that the finger of God had touched then with mira-
culous susceptibilhties of fellowship with the spirit world and that around
her. She put them upon the face of His written word, and feit them
thrilied to her heart with the pulsation of His great thoughts of love to
man. And then she jed for others' noe. Poor child I God bless her
riçhly ! she reached ou her short arms to feel afier some more unhappy
than she in the condition of this life ; some whose fingers' ends had not
read sucli sweet paragraphs of heaven's mercy as hers had donc ; some
whohad not seen, heard and felt, what her dumb, silent, deaf fingers had
brought into ber heart, of joy, hope and lova. Think of that, ye young
eyes and cars that daily feast upon the beauty and melody of Ibis opter
world. Within the atm ,phere of ber quick sensibilities,she felt the
presence of those whose cup was full of affliction. She put her fingers
with their throbbing sympathies, upon the lean, bloodless faces of the
famishing children in Ireland, and her sightless eyes filled with the tears
that the blind may shed for griefs they cannot sec. And then she plied
the needie with those fingers and quickened their industry by placing
them anon upon the slow sickly puise of want, that wasted her kind at
noonday across the ocean, Days and nights, too-for day and night were
alike to ber wakeful sympathies-and weeks she wrought on with her
ne.edle. And then the enibroidery of those fingers was sold to the mer.
chants-would it had been sold to England's Queen, to be wora by the
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young Princesses on days of state-it was sold, and its purchase price
was a barrel of flour, instead of a country's harvest, which it was Well
worth. And that barrel of flour was stored away, without other private
mark than that the recording angel put upon it, among the thousands
that freighted the "Jamestown," on her recent mission of brotherly
love to Ireland. That barrel of flour ! would that it might be to ail
the children of want in Ire!and what the barret of neal was to the house-
hold of her who entertained the prophet of old. That barrel of flour!
Vould at least that those vhom it supplies with bread might know wat

fingers wrought for their suistenance.
LAPRA BRIDGMAiZ AND 2Eu BARREL op FLoua should teach the world

a lesson worth the woes of one year's famine. Let ail the children of
England and America learn that lesson by heart, and Ireland and the
whole family of mankind will be the better for this grievous visitation
of want.-E. n. of f'orcester, Mass.

MUST A SINNER LOVE GOD BEFORE HIS OBEDIENCE WILL
BE ACCEPTABLE ?

A singular communicatio i of more than ten pages bas recently been
placed in our hands, giving hashort history of the sia.e of doubt aùd
uncertainty of mind of the vriter. He has for a long finé listened to
our annunciations of the gospel. Our expositidns have been such that
his objections have been, swept'away; but yet there appears to him- an
insurmountable difficulty between him and the pardoning love of God.
Not knowing but that other readers of The Christian may have the same
difficulties to encounter, ve will furnish an extract from the above named
communication, and render the vriter and ail similarly situated all the
aid furnished us by the divine word.

Referring to a former iliness, the writer says, I I made many pro-
mises, should I recover, that I would serve the Lord. If my praye:s
and tears could have availed I should then have been saved. Had the
prayers of the righteous prevailed, these also I had. I had also the
prayers of a pious mother, father, and grandmother. But shal I have
the hardihood to say I do not love God ? I no. To inform you of
this I ofien called upon you. To say that I am ashamed of this ac-
knowledgment. Ianm. This I was ashamed to n':knowledge to you.
This I was ashamed to acknowledge to a kib' ither, or even to a
brother! a Although I have had the advantages of a religious
education, yet even uow I am compelled to ask hew I may obtain the
leve of God. * * With a desire to belong to somae religious body I
joined the church of England, and if the gate of heaven is through
prayer, then what more perfect than that form in the church of England
praver book." * '

üy dear sir, in another part of your communication you disclose an
intimate acquaintance with the general facts and promises of the Gospel.
You confess that you believe that the Lord Messiah is God's own son-
that lie died asin offering, that he rose again for the justification of
the obedient believer ; tiat he will receive, pardon, and grant salvation
to ail who by him are reconciled to God. But you have correctly
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u(lerstood our teaching when you have heard us inculcate the necestity
of love to God in order to the enjoynent of the fulness of the blessings
of the gospel of Christ. lut, a disciple of Jesus of Nazareth you cannot
be, because, as you very frankly confess, on paper (although you were
ashaimed to do so viva voce), that you DO NOT love God. With ail that
frankness with which you have ever found us charactcrized, we must
inform you that if destitute of love for the Lord Jesus, you neither have,
nor can have part or lot in the present or future salvation of the gospel !

But, my dear sir, there is one point on which you have not been suf-
ficiently explicit: one grand point on which I fear you greatly err. Itis,
in our estimation, the great fundamental point ;-the FA ITII of the gospel.
We must insist that to believe simply the death, burial, and resurrection
of Jesus Christ, or even that pardon and salvation may be obtained
through him, is not enough in order to prepare its possessor for the
obedience which is dt.signed to bring the real penitent into the enjoyment
of the full salvation. The faith that brings the soulrto Jesus; that places
him at the foot of the cross, is an individual principle fixed in the soul
by the testimony of the word of God: possessed of that faith you will
say, " i believe, not only that Jesus is the Christ the son of God, but I
believe that he diedfor my sins-thatfor my justification he rose and
ascended on high. This I believe without exception and without a doubt."
He who is destitute of this personal faith is without the enjoyment of
that salvation procured by the saviour of sinners. Of what avait to me
that Jeaus offered himself without spot to God, if I am not assured bi
the divine record that He is my sacrifice, that He offered himself for
me ! Here, sir, must be the deficiency ; this faith must precede every
acceptable emotion of the soul. Withou'. this we are not surprised to hear
that any one feels cold in his affections-that lie honestly confesses that
he feels himself destitute of love for the Lord. God our heavenly
Father has ordained that a hearty reception of the testimony of patriarchs,
prophets and apostles concerning his son, shall constitute this faith.
And if this does not produce love to God and man, nothing can. How
ls it possible that a rational being can believe that the Divine Word be.
came flesh and dwelt among u>, ihat he who had glory with the Father
before the world was, who was rich in the enjovment of the. Heavens
became poor that we through his poverty might be rich ; that he vo.
luntarily offered himself without spot to God to purge your conscience'
from dead works, to serve the living God, that he who was withoutsin,
became a sin offering for us: I say who can believe these testimonies
of thedivine spirit, which are not a tithe of those scattered through the
blessed volume, and not with the Apostle exclaim, " the love of Christ
constrains us; for we thus judge that if one died for a]l, then were ail
dead ; and that he died for ail that they that live should not live unio
themiselves, but unto him that died for them and rose again." Who
can believe thatith pure-the merciful-the glorious son of God-the
chief among ten thousand-theall over glorious Lord-sweat, as it were,
great drops of blood falling down to the ground, in his agony, for-the sins
of the world. and then expiating our sins on the cros of Calvary, and
not from the inmost deplis of his soul exclaim, O Lord thon kiowest
ail things, th>u knowest that I love tce !l
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Ah ! my dear sir, impossible, impossible ! You have not the faith
of the gozpel-you do not beieve in Jestus Christ with ail your heart or
you would not say, " I do not /ove God." Most anxiously praying that
you may study and coniempl:ae the glorious character of our Messiah
titl you shall beleve iii hin, love him wiih ail vour heart, I subscribe
my self, your faithful frienid, W. w. E.

LETTERS TO A YOUNGER BROTHER.
No 4.

My DEAR 3BROTH] EU :-It Vould give me great pleasire to publish yoUr
last letter to nie ; but, itvhout your especial permission, I would not
presuine o tt!e s'ch liberites. i know that students have a peculiar
dread of having any of their iopremed;tated productions publshed to
the world, without their latest revisions and emendations. To one po-
sition in that leutter I ui ish to direct y our serious attention, in hopes that
you wdl reconsider and retrace your mental steps! 1l quote fron me-
m:>rv : but I understand you to impi the remarks made " the life,
the life, makes the christian ;" t1t you hae deliberately concluded
that this " lfe" may be made mamnest to the world w ithout a public
andformal confession of Jesus as the Messah and Son of God ! This
sentiment lias, to my Mind, been so fruquendy' manifest in several of
your communierionsto _c, liat you % ii 1 haxe no doubt give me a
candid learnng w h le I elaborate our position to that modern and rather
popular doctrine.

The question is, can a beliecer in the Lord Jesus maniJest ihe chris-
lian life without a public confession rf the Lord M1essiah ? Alhhough
the onus prolbandi rs:s with y ou, x et I cheerfully assume the task of
demoistratng iliat in no age of the worid were mer. recognized as the
real servants of aie Lord unt!, by soine open, format act, they confessed
their sinfulness-tihe.r fithii in hm--aind their submission to the Divine
-will. At prc scnt I argoe not so much ie reasonableness of this as the
fact that such vas and is the Divine w iL its reasonableness, I doubt
no', will become perfectly api aient, so soon as the duty is viewed in a
proper hght; for w ho thxat he lieves that God is the fatherof our spirits-
the autlhcr of our being, and tie source of ail enjoyment, but must
readi'y admit that we ought openly to acknowledge him in the ways
o dainei by hiima. It is, to say the lcast, iot %,rv modest, in poor, fraîl
noos prescribe tie w ay iii whiclh mai should confess lus God,
especially vhen hs rvelation oit this point is, if possible, more explicit
thin on1 any other.

The first saîneýrs confessed t.eir sinfuiness and their failt in God ai
,he altar. There tiey paid tiheir -ons, and through their sacrifices, as
a type of the Lamb of God, .hey trusted for acceplance in hei heavens.
God, most expLieniy, under tie Law of Moses, forbad the use of private
altars and sacrifices. Flhc altar of burnt offering was always placed
in a most conspicuous situation. Three tmîes in the vear aIl the males
were to appear before he Lord. The mian, who did not make a public
confession of the Lord at the passover, and on other days, was eut off
from the congregahon of Israel I beleve that not even the silent



Friend, who in the silence of his mind his heaven and God finds, besi-
tates to admit the above positions. So fur then, under ithe t3pical
dispensations, that those honoured by God as his friends, were those who
publicly confessed him,

The teachmng of the Saviour uns just as explicit. He nho would
confess him before men, would be recogozed by the Fathfer in the day
of eternitv-while those wlho nere ashamed of hun, and wou!d not con-
fess him before men, were thrcatened wath rejeclon in the presence of
God's holy angels! His last words to bis disciples, only a week
before his corenation iv the heavens, nere to poit out explicitly the
way ordained by him, in whiAh all those wvho would be imitatorsof him
should confess him before the world. " lie that believeth and is bap-
tized, shal be saved," are tli ever memorable vosds of the ascending
Saviour. This decision he lias never revokled. le %% ho would substitute
any thing in the place of this decree, would change "l imes and scasons,"
and prove that lie belonged to one of those poners, secen by Daniel in
prophetic vision, opposed to the saints of the Most H igh.

I know, my brother, there are many mnds, who in the contempaimion
of their own powers, consider hemselves phoilOophical, chat look with
scorn and afTected pity on those %% ho urge thie iecesav of obed ience to God
-to the letter-as indispensable in order to the d4velopinent of clristian
character. Many such minds are pirofessedly devoted to the christian
ministry. At the hazard, however, of bmcîg caîlled exclusive, or even
a bigot, I assert that such n>inds are neitlier w el( stored ý ith biblical
theology, much less are they naturally plidosophical. In no one princi.
pie does the divine government e ince more pure benevolence and
divine philanthropy, next to thie sacriticiai death of God's oun Son, than
in the ordination of a positne lan, placed on the icry threshold of his
tabernacle--his church ; and as absolutely necessary to the full deve.
loprnent of the divine favour, ready to take up his abode in the truly
submissive soul.
' You knov what we mean by "positive law.' Verv fev of our
modern theologians give the subject much attention. lndeed I have
conversed with quite popular :eachers of religion-who have studed
systematic theology-who proved by ileir ignorance of " positive law,"
as connected with religious institutions, that it had never rcceived much
if any of their attention. For the benefit of sone otliers who rray rend
this, I wouid just remark, that by positive law we mean chose precepts
of Heaven for which we can find no reason but the iwill of God. That
men should love God-that we should love one another-that children
should love their parents-that we should believe the truth and turn
from our sins--we term "moral" requirenents beca use they are right
and commendable in and of themselves: they were always right, and
would have been whether God revealed such dutîies or not. But that
man should not eat of the fruit of a certain Iree-that he should offer
sacrifice-be circumcised--go to a certain temple and altar to worship;
ie immersed into the name of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, and meet
frequently to break and partake of a loaf and drink wine in memory of
the death of Jesus of Nazareth-and many other things of a like nature-
are neither right nor wrong, good nor evil, in and of themselves, aside
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froin the will of Icaven. I exhort you to confess the Lord Jesus Christ
before men, not only in your general derneanour, by acting in conformity
to his geceral moral requireients, but by obeying him ta his positive
institutions. By so doing, from the love y ou have to hin and his will,
yon wiIl be able tJsay--" I thus publicly give up y.vself to the service
of lcaveti, not because ittis reasonable or unreasonable, but because
God commands i bow submissively to his' Almighty wiill." No one
understands wlat it is to d well in God,and have God dvelling inhim, until
he thtus entirely surrenders, not only his moral, but bis irtellectual being,
to the entiie controul of lin in whom he lives, moves, and has his being.

'[lie man vhose religion consists in believing only what he cau bring
within the cognizance of his senses, and will do nothing religiously but
what he can sec the propriety of it every respect, will soon become an
Atheist. You have, perhaps, already perceived, that the young people of
New England educated under whiat is pompously called " rational chris-
tianity"--without an obedient confession of the true character* of the
person and work of the Lord Messiah-are fast becoming infidels. The
greater part of them when closely pressed with the necessity of obeying
tlie Messiah--on their own confession, that he was a greai and trme
teacher, he ought certainly to he obeyed, to the letter,-with scarcely an
exception they will soon convince you that they bave as littie affection
for his teachings as they have for %vhat they contemptuously cal1
" orthodoxy."

The circumstances by which you are and will for a long :ime be sur-
rounded, will ail favour this rationalism. Though the self styled orthodox
professes a most pious horror for Unitarianism, ail their plans tosecure
the patronage of the rich and popular in the community directly tend to
the promotion of a system of mere rationalism. This has been the case
throughout protestant Europe, and much of New England. Only for a
few men of uncommon minds-like Dr. Beecher-all the New England
Congregationalsin would have long since given place to the Neologism of
Germany.

But I have wandered. I wish to have the conviction fastened on your
minid that nothing that God commands, is to be considered trivial. No-
thing that lie lias enjoined can be neglected with impunity. On com-
nnîîds, aside froni the authority of God, apparently the most trivial, have
some most momentous events, connected with the history of the human
famiily, bung. The " transgression that first brouglht death into the
world, and ail our woe," the influence of which eternity alone will
scarce develope, was eating the fruit of the forbidden tree. God lias
by this proved his determination t. 't men shall bow submissively to him
without knowinîg any otier reason than his will, if they would enjoy the
presern: and future salvation. le does iot, however, issue his commands
without 1>lacing before us a motive for obedience ; for to all of his precepts

• I anherereminded of anauecdote of the talented and eecentric " John Randolph"
of Roanoke, Virginia, whi-h t hnve snnen here read. Enteîing a bon!' store. I
thamk in Baltimore, some one directed his attention to a "Sociilan Work." le
glanced at it, and with ote of bis sarcastic sheers said, "these Socinian hooks
cati to my mind the placard of a company of stroiling players, who promiqed to treat
their audience- with the play (if lIamlet, wuh i/arnlet lft oui! And these Socimiats
proffer to us the Christian religion, with Christ left out!!"
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there is a blessing promised to the obedient. God, in his wisdom, bas
ordained that ail who would bc reconciled to him by the death of his Son,
shall not only believe in him, and truly repent and turn from ait their
sins, but openly confess him by being immersed into the name of the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. To such lie promises a fuit par-
don of ail past transgressions, and the indweging of his H-oly Spirit.
The question is not now what God can, or cannot do without this obed-
ence; but what lie has promised to do. Let us become familiar with
his promises, comply with the conditions on which they are based, ard
then we shall be safe; for sooner will the pillars of .Hcaven crumble,
and the thronc of God totter and fall, than one of his promises remain
unfulfilled to those who do his will. No one in the primitive ages of the
church, was considered a disciple of Christ until he vas immersed into
the name of the Lord. So important was it deemed that in no case was
a believer's immersion deferred a singe hour. No one eat or drank
after having received the Lord Jesus by fai'h, until they confessed him in
immersion. No promise of pardon or the Holy Spirit, since Jesus was
crowned Lord of ail in the heavens, without faith, repentance, and im-
mersion, can be found in ail the oracles of God. Ther.ý are some of our
rationalists who admit this-indeed the sects generally admit this by the
entire failure of al] their champions to prod uce a single promise-but
they endeavour to show that although it was necessary in bringing Jews
and Pagans into the christian church, yet now since christianity bas been
established in the earth, the ordinances of the gospel have passed away,
or ceased with the days of miracles! As futile as this fond conceit really
is, it is the most plausible position that can be taken in opposition to the
obedience of failh. Miracles have been necessary only to establish a
divine dispensation ; ordinances, forms and ceremonies to secure to those
included in it, the coninued enjoyment of those blessings procured by
these miraculous displays of the divine being. 'The vegetable and
animal kingdoms vere first created by miraculous power; but by these
means they were not continued ; for God has never since created an
animal or a vegetable ; but the ordinances of nature have been per-
potuated, and by birth and nutrinzen/, the animal and vegetable kingdcms
have been produced and sustained. God makes his works an exponent
of his word. It is precisely so in the kingdom of grace-indeed in every
dispensation of heaven. Miracles existed until the firsi congregations of
the Lord wcre perfected ; they were then to cease, but " faith, hope and
love" were to continue as the grand elements of christian character.
This declaration, however, was made to those who had been immersed
(Acts xvii. 8, and I Cor. i. 12,) into Christ, and who weekly met
(l Cor. xi,) to kecp the ordinances as delivered to them by the Apostie.
Immersion and the Lord's Supper then, in the kingdom of grace, are as
necessary in order to become and to continue citizens thereof as birth
and nourishment to a healthy existence in the kingdom of nature. I
have not time at present, fully to elaborate this idea. But certain I am
that the continued existence of the ordinances of the gospel are fully
sustained, not only by the history of the church in all ages, but by the
New Testament ; by every development of the kingdom of nature, and
especially by the history and nature of man.
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Believers are commanded " Io be inmersed ;" to this commnand is ap-
pended the blessing ofI " renission ofsins." Other conditions not in-
cluding immersion are in no part of the Gospel found. If pardon is
necessary now in order to the full development of he christian character,
then is christian immersion as necessary niow as ever it was : they stand
or f.ll together Conside the subject carefully, my brother; study di-
ligentlv the Word of God ; act in confornity with his vill ; and theâ
you will prove the truth of the Saviour's words, 4 Blessed are they that
do his commandments, that they may have right to the tree of life, and
enter through the•gates into the city."

Most affectionately your br.ther, WNTwouRTIL

ARE YOU A CHRISTIAN ?-If sO, you have given yourseif to the Lord.
You have made afull surrender. You do not live for yourself. Christ
is your mas'er. Your mmd is his. Your time is his, your property is
his. You are to obey hmn. You are to live to his glory. You are to
deny yourself. You are, if necessary, to d:e for him.

What ! did you give yourself to the Lord, and at the same time
withhold vour mind, your body, your time, your property, your influ.
ence ? Did you withhiold youir heart ? Worthless gift 1 A shell and
not the kernel-a shadow and not the substance ! You are not a Chris-
hian. You are a deceiver, and self-deceived. You are poor and
wretched, and miserable, and blind, and naked. You are not a lumi-
nous but an opaque body. You aie a cloud without water-a stream
cut off from its fountain. Your's is a dying life-a living death. A
Christian ! Why, a christian is one that imiates Christ-that follows
Christ-that has the spirit of Christ ! Do you imitate Christ ? Do you
go about doinz good ? Do you do good toall men as you have oppor-
tunity ? Christ divested himself of glory-made a sacrifice of himself
for you ! What sacrifices are you making for hin ?-Raines.

CoNDoNo," in a recent communication, says that he does not con-
sider the strictures of I An Inquiring Subscriber" worthy an especial
i lice.

To SusscitBER.-If any numbers of The Christian have faildd of
their destination, our Subscribers have only to make the same known
to us to have them resent.

LfWe are planning a tour throuigh Prince Edward Island, to retura
through Pictou, Halifax, Hants and King's Counties, N. S. Ourjourney
must be a rapid one. if indeed we are permitted to leave home at al]. We
shal issue this number and the next before the uisual lime, in anticipa--
tion of our tour. We shall endeavour to apprise our friends of our
coming, in time to circulate appointments for us. We should be happy
to receive letters of advice from those places as to the best route, and the
points at which it would be best in expend the greatest effort. We wish
to cultivate a more intimate acquaintance with the brotherhood, and io
ca.operate with all who love our Lord Jesus Christ ma sincerity. w. w.,.


